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STANDARD VII – HOME PACKAGE 

ENGLISH 

 
 
 

PUPIL’S NAME:    
 

 

 

 

 

 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Remember to write your three names properly. 
 

2. Answer all the questions as per instructions. 
 

3. Read all questions carefully before answering. 
 

4. This holiday package should be returned to school when we open. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

1.   You will have to …………… until the results are announced 
A. waiting               B. wait              C. waited          D. was waiting              E. waits                         [           ] 

 
2.   The villagers ………….. water from river Nile last week. 

A. are fetching        B. was fetching            C. is fetching                 D. fetching       E. were             [           ] 
 

3.   Maggie ………………….. he nail yesterday as she was chopping meat. 
A. hurt                    B. hurts            C. has hunted               D. was hurt       E. have hurt                  [           ] 

 

4. Maria is constantly ……………….. about the service in the restaurant.  

 A. complained        B. complain      C. complains D. complaining E. complaints [ ] 
 

5. „Have you……………. us?” Shouted the old man on other side of the river  

 A. hear                   B. hearing        C. heard D. heared E. was hearing [ ] 
 

6. The pupils didn‟t ……………… the homework which I gave them yesterday.  

 A. do B. did                C. doing           D. were doing               E. are doing [ ] 
 

7.   The new teacher ………………. for a Civic and Moral lesson now. 
A. prepare              B. are preparing           C. prepared                  D. is preparing E. prepares      [           ] 

 
8.   Kamusoko ……………… doing the exercises since morning 

A. has                     B. have             C. has been                  D. is being         E. have been               [           ] 
 

9.   Did you …………………….. her yesterday? 

A. visited                B. visits            C. visit              D. had visited                E. visiting                      [           ] 
 

10. Here is the pupil who often…………………….. speaking English.  

A. enjoy B.  enjoys         C. enjoyed       D. is enjoying E. will enjoy [ ] 
 

11. Simba sports club would have won the match if they had …………….. well.  

A. train B. training C. trains           D. Were training E. trained [ ] 
 

12. Mr. Odhiambo, Mr Nduye, Mr. Elijah and Mr. John …………….. all our teachers.  

A. all of them          B. both are C. are               D. four               E.non of them [ ] 
 

13. That is ………….. car. 
A. Thoma‟s             B. Thomas‟       C.Thomas         D.T homas                   E. Thomas‟s                 [           ] 

 
14. I doubt whether there is …………… flower in Mr. Musokes garden 

A. a lot                    B. any                           C. no                D. some more              E. few               [           ] 
 

15. Calypso ……………… seven hundred meter away last week.  

A. fly                       B. flew C. flied                         D. flying E. is flying [ ] 
 

16. The school manager will ……………….. to Dodoma for the annual meeting by  this time tomorrow 
A. travelling            B. travel            C. be travelling            D. travelled      E. had travel                 [           ] 

 
17. The hurricane ……………… my pine trees before I came. 

A. had uprooting    B. uprooting      C. was uprooted         D. uproots        E. had uprooted           [           ] 
 

 
 



 

 

18. The house girl will …………… the dishes tomorrow when I come back from work. 
A.  was washing                  B. washes       C. wash            D. were washing           E. washed        [           ] 

 

19. ……………… I do well in may exams,this year, I shall slaughter a tock for celebration.  

A. but                      B. if                   C. unless                     D. although E. even [ ] 
 

20. Joan likes coffee ………. A. isn‟t she          B. does she?    C. don‟t she      D.does‟nt she?            [           ] 
 

21. Everyone of us ……………. been invited for the sports Boraza. 

A. have                   B. has                           C. was              D. were            E. are                            [           ] 
 

22. If I  …………….. you, I wouldn‟t participate in such as dangerous game!  

A.  were                 B. was C. am               D. is E. have [ ] 
 

23. Sorry! Am ………………. to lift this box. A. not strong enough 
B. strong                             C. weak enough           D. so strong     E. not weak enough                 [           ] 

 
24. “ Two plus  four is equal to six” Our Mathematics teacher said. The  indirect speech to this  sen tences should 

be ……………….. 
A. Our Mathematic teacher said that two plus four was equals to six 
B. Our Mathematics teacher said that two plus four is equal to six 
C. Our Mathematics teaches said that two plus four can be equals to six                                         [           ] 
D. Our Mathematics teacher said that two plus four will be equal to six 
E. Two plus four is equal to six, our mathematics teacher said. 

 
25. This is the boy ………………….. father bought an aeroplane last year 

A. who                    B. whose                       C. where                       D. which           E. who              [           ] 
 

26. ………………. he had a lot of money, he didn‟t buy for us chocolate 

A. If                         B. Unless                      C. With                          D. Although      E. To                [           ] 
 

27.  I would prefer pineapple juice………….. coke.  

A. than B. from                          C. with D. among E. to [ ] 
 

28. The meeting was ………… till Thursday next week. 
A. called off            B. put off                       C. put out        D. called out                 E. stop             [           ] 

 
29. The hotter the sun the weaker he became. The bolded word has been used as ……………. 

A. a noun                B. a pronoun                 C. an adjective              D. a verb           E. an adverb   [           ] 
 

30. The passive voice to the following sentence should be. Will sweep the floor? ………… 

A. wont she sweep the floor            B. will she be sweeping the floor           C. will the floor be sweep by he? 
D. has the floor been sweep by her?                                    E. will she sweep the floor?                  [           ] 

 
31. A young one of a horse which is less than one year old is a ………… 

A. cluter                  B. dam             C. foal              D. pony                         E. stud                          [           ] 
 

32. We should not call our friends stupid. The synonym of the underlined word is …………  

A. smart                  B. intelligent C. foolish          D. retarded E. intelligentest [ ] 
 

33. Who are you …………….at? 

A.  laughed            B. laughs          C. laughing                   D. laugh           E. have laughed           [           ] 

 



 

 

34. The time keeper has …………….. the bell earlier than expected. 
A. rang                   B. rings             C. ring                           D. ringing                      E.  ring             [           ] 

 
35. Kelvin is the ……….. of the two boys. A. Most intelligent 

B. intelligent                        C. more intelligent                    E. least intelligentest                              [           ] 
 

36. Asha and Baraka used to …….. together during their childhood. 

A. play                    B. playing                      C. plays            D. played         E. are playing               [           ] 
 

37. Most Christians ……………… to pray Sundays  

A. had gone B. went                         C. go D. goes E. will go [ ] 
 

38. tourists …………. to Zanzibar by Eagle air tomorrow  

A. fly                       B. flying C. flies D. have flied E. will fly [ ] 
39. First five students ………………… as they did well in their annual examination 

A. are rewarded      B. rewarded  C. will be rewarded  D. were rewarded  E. was rewarding          [           ] 
 

40. Standard seven pupils…………….. in school since 2008. 
A. will be                B. have been                C. were being              D. has been     E. had been     [           ] 

 
41. Neither Kimaro nor Temba ……………… to school everyday. 

A. gone                   B. went all                     C. go                D. goes            E. they are going          [           ] 
 

42. Aziza ……………… go to school yesterday because she was sick.  

A. didn‟t                  B. don‟t go C. go D. went E. gone [ ] 
 

43. Arsenal football club …………… the FA cup seven years ago.  

A. will win               B. win               C. wined D. won E.  wins [ ] 
 

44. Standard four pupils ……………. examination at the moment. 
A. were doing        B. they did       C. have done                D. will do          E. are doing                  [           ] 

 
45. Pupils were going into their classrooms when it ……………. to rain. 

A. was starting       B. started                      C. starting        D. starts            E. will starts                 [           ] 
 

46. The bus ………….. got accident yesterday belongs to force company.  

A. where                 B. whose                       C. whom D. which E. who [ ] 
 

47. …………… of her intelligence, Marry didn‟t pass the examinations. 
A. Although            B. Despite                     C. Because      D. Inspite          E. Even if                     [           ] 

 
48. ……………… Amina and Juma are pupils of Majengo Primary school. 

A. Not only             B. All                C. both             D. Each                         E. either                        [           ] 
 

49. Maimu has a workshop where he sells good …………. at a cheap prince. 
A. furniture             B. furnicher      C. funiture                    D. furnitures    E. furnichers                 [           ] 

 
50. We want to sell our cars. The singular form of this statement is ……………….. 

A. she want to sell my car B. want to sell my cars C. he wants to sell his cars  

D. want to sell my car E. we want to sell all our car  [ ] 
 

51. Is there ………………… apple juice left? A.  a        B. few  C. many           D. any              E. most [          ] 

 



 

 

52. Neither Halima ……………. he sister passed the certificate of primary education examination. 
A. or                       B. nor               C. neither                      D. as                E. and                           [           ] 

 
53. Farmers …………….. maize next year. 

A. will grow             B. have grown               C. has grown   D. were growing           E. had grown    [           ] 
 

54. Is  Mary …….. well in her studies these days? A. do    B. does   C. did  D. done   E. doing             [           ] 
 

55. Sometimes she ……………. alone. A. go      B. goes   C. went   D. have gone    E. going [ ] 

 

56. Have they ………… my text books. A. Stole    B. stealing   C. stolen   D. steals  E. stoled 
 

[ 
 

] 

 

57. The book …………. by Nyambari Nyagwine two years ago. 
A.  had written       B. wrote                        C. is write         D. had written               E. was written 

 
 

[ 

 
 

] 
 

58. The Mwenge Primary school pupils …………… the neighboourhood footballs match yesterday? 
A. win                     B. are winning               C. we               D. wins                          E.  won             [           ] 

 
59. Last week her mother ……….. school fees. 

A. paid                    B. were paying              C. pays                         D. pay              E. is paying      [           ] 
 

60. When Samson was in London he used to ………………. English. 

A. spoke                 B. spoken                     C. speaks                     D. speak           E. speaking      [           ] 
 

61. Nyambui always ………….. fast to win the race.  

A. run B. runs             C. ran D. rain E. was run [ ] 
 

62. The number of accidents ………………… increasing nowadays. 

A. are                     B. is                              C. will                D. shall                        E. have             [           ] 
 

63. Was she clever ………… pass her examination?  

A. too B. to                 C. so that D. enough to E. so [ ] 
64. A chameleon is ………….. slow …………. snail . A. so …….. that    

B. as …….as                      C.  too ….. to D. enough ……to E. either ……nor [ ] 
 

65. will you give the crying baby ……………… milk? Said mother 
A. a                         B. some                        C. an                D. many                        E. any              [           ] 

 
66. The boy ………………. heavily while he was running. 

A. breather B. breathed                   C. breath           D. breathe                    E. breathing                  [           ] 
 

67. When my cousin came home I had already ………….. up.  

A. wake                  B. woken C. waked D. woke E. walking [ ] 
 

68. To ………………shall I have to write the letter? 
A. whom                 B. who                          C. whose                     D. that               E. when           [           ] 

 

69. The ……………………. boy in the group is my brother. 
A. shorter               B. short            C. more short               D. shortest       E. more shortest           [           ] 

 

70. They will come …………. foot A. by            B. with C. in                 D. on                E. for                [           ] 
 

71. Mrs. Makala speaks either English ……….. Kiswahili 
A. nor                     B. also                          C. and              D. or                 E. neither                      [           ] 



 

 

 

 

 

72. I  was born …………………..1990. A. since 

 

 

B. by 

 

 

C. for 

 

 

D. at    E. in 

 

 

[ 

 

 

] 
 

73. Mr and Mrs George have a …………… family. 
A. happily               B. happy           C. happiest 

 
 

D. most 

 
 

happiness 

 
 

E. more happiest 

 
 

[ 

 
 

] 
 

74. Will you …………………. me a pen please? 

A.  borrow                           B. land              C. take             D. help             E. assist                        [           ] 
 

75. ………………… you are not clean, you will catch stain diseases.  

A. if                         B. unless C. while D. even E. although [ ] 
 

76. ………….she was tired she worked hard.  

A. Although B. In spite of C. Despite of D. Despite E. Even [ ] 
 

77. Rose bought a ……………. of soap and 1kg if sugar. 
A. Bunch                B. pile               C. crows                       D. loaf                           E. bar               [           ] 

 
78. She injured herself ………….. a knife. A. with         B. by   C. on                D. and              E. of     [           ] 

 
79. Middle ………… to the market now. A. Are going   B. is going  C. went  D. going  E. gone          [           ] 

 
80. Seven years ago, John ………….. seven years old. A.  is    B. was   C. were   D. are  E. be       [           ] 

 
81. They  used to football in the afternoon. A. plays    B. playing   C. play    D. played   E. player       [           ] 

 
82. Did you ……………… to the patient? A. Talks     B. Talk   C. talked  D. talking   E. is talk             [           ] 

 
83. ……………… she gone to visit her mother? A. have     B. is     C. was    D. has       E. are              [           ] 

 
84. Tina always …………………….. her clothes in the evening. 

A. wash      B.  washes                    C. washing                    D. washed                    E. are wash      [           ] 
 

85. She …………. uncle yesterday A. visit     B. visits  C. visited   D. visiting   E. is visiting                 [           ] 
 

86. Standard four students will ………………….. football tomorrow 

A. play                    B. plays            C. played                      D. are played                E. playing         [           ] 
 

87. When I woke up the sun had already …… A. Risen  B. rise  C. Rose  D. Rising E. Rises [ ] 

 

88. The woman have …………….. since morning 
A. singing               B. being singing            C. be singing     D. been singing 

 
 

E. been sing 

 
 

[ 

 
 

] 
 

89. Student …………………. their books in the bags every morning 

A. carry                    B. carries          C. were carry               D. was carry                 E. is carry         [           ] 
 

90. we shall …………….. Ngorongoro National park next year.  

A. visiting                B. visited C. visit D. visits E. has visit [ ] 
 

91. Does Miriamu …… here equality. A. came   B. come   C. comes    D. coming   E. is coming         [           ] 
 

92. She will …………………… teaching us English this time tomorrow.  

A. been                   B. be C. being           D. whose E. has [ ] 



 

 

93. They ……………….. teaching us English this time tomorrow. 
A. been                   B. have                         C. has              D. being                        E. beings          [           ] 

 

94. They ………. finished their homework. A. has       B. Have     C. Are    D. is     E. were                  [           ] 
 

95. ………. Jane was sick she went to school. A. If   B. Unless  C. But  D. Although   E. Though         [           ] 
 

96. How ……………….. money do you have? A. much   B. many  C. some  D. any    E. a little           [           ] 
 

97. The children go to school ……………. foot. A. on      B. by     C. with     D. and    E. in    [           ] 
 

98. This is the man ……………. stole my money. A. who   B. whose C. whom D. which E. where          [           ] 
 

99. I saw three ……………….. at the gate. A. man  B. men   C. mens  D. Manses  E.  Mans            [           ] 
 

100. I will not go …………….. he invites me. A. if     B. unless   C. with     D. for   E. some                  [           ] 
 

101. I ………….. very glad to receive his invitation. A. is       B. are      C. was    D. be                          [           ] 
 

102. They usually………… to bed at 9 o‟clock every night. A. is going B. went C. goes D. go                [           ] 
 

103. We ……… basketball at this time yesterday. A. are playing B. played C. were playing D. play         [           ] 
 

104. She …………. eaten her lunch before we left for Mbeya A. has  B. had  C. will  D. would           [           ] 
 

105. He doesn‟t ….. French. A. Understand  B. Understanding  C. Understood  D. understands         [           ] 
 

106. The boys didn‟t …….. take tennis last week. A. played  B.  play  C. have played  D. plays        [           ] 
 

107. He … in this city since  he come from Canada. A. lived B.  is  living C. has lived D. was living       [           ] 
 

108. Kiswahili ……….. in Rwanda. A. speaks B. is  spoken  C. have been  spoken  D. will speak       [           ] 
 

109. The children ……………… home before the rain began. 
A. are going                       B.  go                            C. had going                 D. had gone                  [           ] 

 

110. Mariam has swept the compound before I ……… up. 
A. wake                  B. woke                         C. am walking                           D. woken                      [           ] 

 

111. He ……………… in form two next year. A. was                B. is     C. will be          D. be                [           ] 
 

112. I ………….. visit my mother in Australia next month A. would     B. am   C. shall             D. is     [           ] 
 

113. They have been ………………. with Rwanda Airways since 2008 
A. are working                    B. working                     C. worked                     D. work                         [           ] 

 

114. The naughty boy ……………. his fathers phone three days ago. 
A. is staling                         B. stone                        C. was stealing                         D. has stolen    [           ] 

 
115. My daughter …… for Juice every evening. A. had cried    B. cries             C. cried            D. cry   [           ] 

 

116. Has Adolph ………………? A. arrives                     B. arrive            C. arrived        D. arriving       [           ] 
 

117. Have you ever……….. to morocco A.  yet             B. never           C. be                D. been            [           ] 
 

118. I like the book I am ……….. A. reads                    B. reading        C. read             D. red               [           ] 
 

119. Salma ……………… some food when I entered the Kitchen 
A. is cooking           B. was cooking             C. have cooked                         D. has cooked              [           ] 

 

120. Didn‟t you ………… the glass yesterday? A. broke  B. breaking  C. Break D. Breaks [           ] 

   



 

 

121. Where have they…………..? A. went        B. going             C. goes           D. go   E. gone            [           ] 
 

122. Does he always …………………. in this Manner? 
A. behaves             B. behave        C. behaved                   D. behaving                  E. behavior      [           ] 

 
123. I saac ……………………….. the piano at the moment. 

A. is  playing                       B. played                      C. plays             D. used to play            E. play [           ] 
 

124. He has ….. his English book. A. loosed   B. losed            C. loast            D. lost  E. losing 
 

125. Why didn‟t she ………… with the situation? A. bears  B. bearing C. bear  D. bore   E. bare 

[ 

[ 

] 
 

] 

 

126. The boy ………… the glass didn‟t he? 
A. Breaks               B. is breaking                C. has broken               D. will break     E. broke 

 
 

[ 

 
 

] 

127. Both David and Sophy ……… absent. A. are      B. and  C. is     D. was              E. both [ ]  

128. It is obvious that water ……… downwards A. flowed   B. flowing  C. flows  D. flew  E. flies [ ] 

129. If he ……………………… he would have seen her grandmother. 
A. has gone             B. have gone               C. went             D. going           E. had gone 

 

 

[ 

 

 

] 

130. Our country …………… a new president in 2020. 
A. will elect             B. will have elected       C. shall elect    D. would elect    E. have elected           [           ] 

 

131. Nokia cellular phone is ……… than Samsung A. good  B. best  C. well  D very  E. better           [           ] 
 

132. The tea is ……………. hot to drink. A. so    B. too C. both D. to E. enough [ ] 

133. You went to Mash last year……………………? 
A. isn‟t        B. did you                     C.  didn‟t you 

 

 

D. 

 

 

don‟t you 

 

 

E. do you 

 

 

[ 

 

 

] 

134. A person from Tanzania is called……………… 
A. Tanzanian         B. Tanzania     C. Tanzaniani               D. Tanzaniam               E. Tanzanias    [           ] 

 

135. Debora sat ………………… you. A. beside    B. besides    C. aside   D. along   E. to      [           ] 
 

136. ……………… you work hard you wont pass your examination. 
A. Although            B. Because                   C. Unless                     D. Despite        E. In Spite Of [ ] 

137. There is only ………………… water in cup. A. much   B. little  C. few   D. small   E. many [ ] 

138. The man …………………. was asking questions is Adilis uncle. 
A. whom                 B.  who                         C. whole                       D. which           E.  where 

 

 

[ 

 

 

] 

139. I haven‟t gone swimming ……………. two years. A. in   B.  for  C. since  D. unless  E. is [ ] 

140. Agness prefers rice …………………. meat. A.  to     B. in       C. with       D. at        E. and [ ] 

141. It  is so cold…….. I cant feel my toes A. to          B. in        C. with      D. at      E. and [ ] 

142. I am going to ……………. a new bicycle next week. 
A. buy                     B. buys                         C. bought                      D. buying        E.  buyed          [           ] 

 

143. Kefa and Mathew ………………….. the window. 
A. has broken         B. have broken             C. had break                 D. broken         E. breaks          [           ] 

 

144. The verb phrase  “  l ook aft er”  means? 
A. Look at                            B. take care      C. find him       D. look carefully             E. look for        [           ] 



 

 

145. Which word has the same meaning with huge. 

A. small                  B. extremely                  C. large                        D. smaller        E. narrow         [           ] 
 

146. A place where different kinds of wild animals are kept for the public to see is called………  

A. zoon B. Zoo               C. park                         D. national                    E.  cow hed [ ] 
 

147. Bakari always takes breakfast in a …………… restaurant.  

A. chains                B. china C. chinist                       D. Chinese E. Chinies [ ] 
 

148. The hurt elephant was too feeble to move. The word feeble means ……………..  

A.  weak B.  lazy C. strong D. fierce E. heavy [ ] 

149. Cutting  down  trees, Unrecommended  forming and  practices  of keeping big  number of cattle can change 
land into …………….. A. fertility      B. heavy rainfall  C. poor forming         D. dry land E. desert     [           ] 

 

150. He  ……………………… buy a  new car tomorrow from Japan 
A. shall                   B. should                      C. will               D. could 

 

 

E. is going 

 

 

[ 

 

 

] 

151. James has ………… rice this morning A. eat    B. at  C. eaten  D. eating E. has been eat [ ] 

152. The class six girls ……………… netball yesterday. 
A. play                    B. have played              C. played                      D. plays 

 

 

E. has play 

 

 

[ 

 

 

] 

153. She always ………………. the classroom at seven o‟clock everyday. 

A. sweeps              B. is sweeping              C. was sweeping         D. sweep          E. swept           [           ] 
 

154. Our English teacher …………. teaching English in our class now.  

A. has been B. is                  C. are               D. were E.  was [ ] 
 

155. If  Tom …………… well, he will get a present.  

A. sang                   B. has sung C. will sing D. is singing E. was [ ] 
 

156. Esther was drinking milk while John ………………….. firewood  

A.  spilits B. splitting C. was splitting D. split E. has plit [ ] 

157. Chirstopher usually……………. his grandparents who stay in Arusha every month 
A. visit                     B. is visiting                 C.visited                       D. visits            E. has visited  [           ] 

 

158. The bell had already ………………. before we arrived at school.  

A. rung B. rang             C. ring D. rings E. been rang [ ] 
 

159. Mange did not ………………… the homework given to us in his exercise book last week.  

A. wrote                 B. written          C. write D. writes E. writing [ ] 
 

160. This is the cow …………………….. James bought last Wednesday.  

A. whom B. what             C. whose                      D. where E. which [ ] 

161. The blue car under the tree is ……………………. A. my    B. mine  C. me   D. you  E. she          [           ] 
 

162. Richard is the ……. boy in our class. A. Tall   B.  Taller   C. Tallest   D. more taller E. most tall   [           ] 
 

163. The train will arrive ………………….. two o‟clock A. in    B. on   C. with   D. to     E. at                [           ] 
 

164. He has been the school headboy ………. three years. A. for   B. since  C. if   D. unless    E. as   [           ] 
 

165. I will not go ………………………… he invites me . A. if    B. unless   C. with   D. for  E. some      [           ] 
 

166. I have learned …………….. how to ride a bicycle.  

A. myself               B. himself C. herself        D. Themselves E. it self [ ] 



 

 

167. It  is very cold today ……it has been raining A. because  B. but   C. although  D. why E. if        [           ] 
 

168. Jamleck is as tall ……………. Richmond A. and    B. as   C. like     D. same   E. Also                [           ] 
 

169. That is ………………… bag A. Annah‟s   B. Annahs‟   C. Annah   D. Annahs‟is  E. Annaahs.     [           ] 
 

170. She grows maize, beans, cassava, and coconut in her farm. she is a …………..  

A. Potter                 B. Worker         C. Gardener D. Farmer         E. pedestrian [ ] 

171. A place where books are kept is ………………. 
A.  store                  B. Library                      C. cupboard                  D. kitchen         E. classroom    [           ] 

 

172. Who is responsible to unlawful people. 
A. a soldier             B. a policeman C. a teacher                  D. a tailor       E. A fisherman              [           ] 

 

173. My mother‟s  brother is my ………………. A. Father    B. Bother   C. sister  D. Aunt   E. Uncle   [           ] 
 

174. …………………. that blue  Toyota saloon, he three other cars. 
A. a part                  B. beside                          C. not                    D. besides                                    [           ] 

 

175. Timothy was …………… annoyed that he cried. A. too    B. so   C. very   D. rather                      [           ] 
 

176. I am ………. happy because I will go on safari next week. A. enough B. so C. very D. to                 [           ] 
 

177. That bitch has lost …………… two puppies. A. its              B. it‟s                C. its    D. It is               [           ] 
 

178. The …………… aim of this is visit is to familiarize ourselves with new planting methods  

A.  principal                         B.  principle                   C. principles D. principals [ ] 

179. We were ……………….. on the beach when we heard a deafening blast. 

A. lying                               B. laying                        C. laid                           D. lain                          [           ] 
 

180. A goat was …………. to celebrate our victory.  

A. killed                  B. murdered C. Strangled D. slaughtered [ ] 
 

181. Opiyo was……………… a story book when his mother called him.  

A. looking               B. reading C. seeing D. watching [ ] 

182. The …………………….. was baying for the suspected thiefs blood when the policemen arrived. 
A. Crowd                             B. people                      C. mob                          D. gang                         [           ] 

 

183. He likes neither football …………. athletics. His only interest is  politics. 
A. or                                   B. nor                            C. not                            D. neither                     [           ] 

 

184. The people who live in Britain are called……….. 

A. British                 B. Americans                C. Britain                       D. French         E. German       [           ] 
 

185. A person who cuts hair in the salon is a ………………….  

A. tailor B. jeweler                      C. mason D. barber E. cutter [ ] 

186. A pilot is someone who ……………… A. flies an aeroplane 
B. flies a bicycle                  C. flies a boat               D. drives a car              E. plays football            [           ] 

 

187. A. man whose work is to make furniture is  known as ………….. 
A. carpentry             B. furniture                   C. Builder         D. finisher        E. carpenter                  [           ] 

 

188. The opposite of the word arrive is ……….. A. go   B.  depart   C. departed   D. went   E. come [           ] 
189. Another meaning of the word pair is …….. 

A. One thing           B.  two similar things   C. three things   D. four things   E. five things           [           ] 



 

 

190. We should not improve our ides  …… others A. on           B. to     C. down      D. upon              [           ] 
 

191. That girl should be ashamed …………….he misbehavior. A. on    B. for C. of D. to [ ] 

 

192. I ………………….. your book when I finish reading it. 
A. have returned                 B. am returning                         C. returned 

  
 

D. will return 

 
 

[ 

 
 

] 
 

193. After she ……………… the classroom, I found that my book was missing.  

A. is  leaving           B. has left                     C. had left D. war leaving [ ] 
194. He ………………. here since he was a small boy 

A. has lived                         B. had left                     C. was living                D. will live                     [           ] 
 
 

COMPOSITION:    

Re arrange the following sentences so as to make a logical paragraph by lettering the them A-D 

195. After that he starts his journey to school.   [ ] 
196. He them bathes, dresses and says his prayers before taking breakfast.   [ ] 
197. When he reaches there he begins his lesson in class.   [ ] 
198. Everyday Musa wakes up at 4:00 am in the morning. 

 

 

COMPREHENSION 

  [ ] 

Read the following passage carefully and then answer the questions that follow. 
Along  time ago in the village of Msitu  lived a powerful and strong chief  called Mkwawa 11. One day he 
ordered for the cutting of the great divine tree that  harbored wild birds, snakes and a village well, his prime 
Minister Mkanda refused and all the Villagers too. The chief wanted timber for  his place. 
His  father  chief  Mkwawa I had  preserved that  tree  because it kept  the village well and  was  a home for 
birds. it was also a source of all kinds of medicine. 
The chief  went  with his sevants  and cut  down the tree. As  soon as he cut it he fell down  and fainted. The 
villages diviner come and got trees leaves and gave  them to the community. 

 
QUESTIONS. 
199. Who had preserved the divine tree? ………………………………………………………………….…………. 
200. According to the story, who wanted to cut down the divine tree ? …………………………….……….…….. 
201. Where did chief Mkwawa live? ……………………………………………………………………….…………. 
202. The divine tree was a habitat to ………………………………………………………………………………….. 
203. According  to  the  passage,  what  happened  to  the  powerful,  strong  chief  after     felling  the  tree? 

…………………………………………………………………………………….……………. 

204. Suggest the little of the story you have read …………………………………………………………….. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


